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"UNITED J."WISH AP PEAL" (ORDER NO . # 1703) 

February 17 , 1971 

REEL ~l SInE # 1 

ALLA RUSIN ':;K & HERS::RT A. FRIEDt-1At~ 
~ . Y . UJ A L~ADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
FEBRUARY 4, 1971 - PLAZA HOTEL 

CHAIRI-1AIJ 

Ne have with us today a pe r son who embodies the 

fundamental reasons f or the e "istence ,J f the United 

Jewish A?~eal - she is AlIa P.usinek , Since last 

November a citizen of the State of Israel, and be-

fore that a Jew in the Soviet Union .. An (1 I want t o 

t ell y ou a little b it about what it meant to her 

being a J ew in the Soviet Union - ~he 'II t e ll you 

more . She was born in Moscow twent y- ono years ago 

- she has knm-lJ1 and has fought anti-Semitfsm dliring 

much of her short lif e - she started by fighting 

for her right to attend an English h ospital - after 

passing the entrance exams with bri l liant marks , 

she ended up by taking on .7'ublicly the wholc system 

which, in \>!hich the Soviet Union tric e:; to e:c punge 

Je,>,ishncss from the minds und the heart ~ of th e 

Russian JeNS - she was arnon] the Rus ':> ian J ews who 

bravely spol~e out and signed their name:; t o the 

\-lritten p r o t ests and appeals which h a ve mar:!e the 

plight of Rus . ian Jewry an issue throu'lhout the world. 

A gro\-ling aW<l r enC$!:: of her Jewish bilck'3round a nd 
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nB.!l';x her increasing struggle to g:o to Israel where 

she c ould live as a Jews , we say ha s meant that 

Mrs . Ruainek was jeered , ho unded until she had to 

give up her job - i t meant living on '.vhat her s ister 

could 'J ive her or ";/hatever parcels came from abroad 

- it meant finally aaking the most crucial, crucial 

deci::>ion in her life , she had t o d ecide whether 

she would leave her husband twelve days after her 

marriage on the chance that his turn to emigrate 

would soon c ome , or perhaps give up forever her 

opportunity to go t o Israel and freedom . Mrs . Rusinek 

is n ow living with an aunt in Jerusalem and she' 5 

studying at the Hebrew University. She is here with 

us today under the auspices of the American Jewish 

Conferences on Soviet Jewry and it is a privilego 

and a p leasure to introduce her a l l to you - ~he's 

nm ... amongst us - let us give us - let us give her 

a big hand . (applause) 

RUS I NllK 

I'm very pleased t o sneak t o you today on behalf of 

my friends , of my brother , of my family, of my 

husbemd - and we were ahTays happy t o knm ... that 

there are some people who are th inking about us 
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and who are able a nd are eager to help us . ~~ wer e 

bo rn in the Soviet union a country that doesn't 

want J C\ ... S to r emembe r anything a bout their culture, 

about their religion, about their h is tory - but 

they don't \vant us to forget that we're Jet,'/s , that 

we 're "inferio r" to Russian people - so we're 

living in the atmospher e of anti - Semi tism - we want 

to be loyal - we are taught COit'JIlunism - we don't 

know anything else and whe n we 're children we be

lieve - and we want t o be useful , i t is natura l -

but we a r e unwanted - we are second- class citizens 

- and we're disap? ointed then in l ove, in l ife, in 

our s t udies, in ou r wa rk - we don' t \-Iant to 1.eave 

but we have no way out of this s ituation because 

we - if you don 't know when we 're children about 

the State of Israel . Never , before the year '67, 

before Six Day \'1ar, they never menti oned in their 

newspa p ers that I s rae l was a Jewish State - and 1'm 

sorry to say that until the age of eighteen I 

never kne\" tnat I s r ael is a Je'dish state .. -And the 

same happens t o al l y oung peo }la - but n ow we 1<nm'/ 

it, the Six Day Nar helped us - they had t o mention 

this fact because they had to mention the 
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Arab-Jewish conflict, and this was a salvation to 

us because we knew, too, that we had a home, we 

have our own people to live t ogether with them and 

to live for them - and we didn't fail to understand 

that we must go there , we must struggle for emigration. 

But, this is nat easy, they don't want mass emigration 

from the Soviet Union , for many reason - they don't 

want to lose Je\'/s - they don I t want to let them out 

- so we have to struggle and this struggle took 

place over, for nany years - and the younger gener

ati on that can't speak Yiddish - they don't know 

it, they don't know anything about Jewish history, 

culture, literature, religion, they are the most 

active part in this struggle because they don't want 

to live in a strange country - they were born there, 

really , and they lived there all their short live3 

in among the s trangers, but now they don't want -

we study Hebrew , He~rm~ is forbidden in the Soviet 

Union, and we study it (inaudible) - we have some 

Hebrew textbooKS and we get together in small groups 

and help each other to study Hebrew - we try to 

find then all tho books about Je\"ioh history - they 

don I t publ ish any boo!~ about Jewish history or 
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literature - they want us to forget everything - but 
found 

we/wxxx some published before the great Soviet 

revolution and we study history - and now we have 

our national heroes - we learned about Maccabees, 
~ M' "'"""" ~ about-{name), about (name) - for the first time in 

our lives, when (inaudible) shows us, we learned 

about our heroes. Really, we don't want to be heroes, 

we want just to emigrate, but they want us to be-

come heroes, they want us to struggle - and we're 

ready to struggle - we applied far visas - they 

refused us - we write letters to the members of the 

government - can you imagine what it means to write 

a letter, a letter to the member~ 0= the government 

and (inaudible) this means the Zionist conspiracy. 

We come to the synagogue, we XB are not religious, 
.... ""'" jI.....J ~ ~~ 

because (inaudible) synagogue reform, and now we 

come to the synagogue because it is the only place 

in Moscow which has s erne Jewish meaning, and we 

came there, thousands of young people, from ten 

thousandto seven thousand coma to a narrow street to 

express their Jewishness, to see each ather, to sing, 

to dance - nobody teaches us Israel songs . or Israel 

dancing but we know Horah and we know same songs 
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becaus e every day we listen to Kol Israel. Kal Israel 

is our life for us, and we 5i99 this song of (inaudible), 
r II J I t> J. , .) j.R • It 

we see each other and we say, (in Hebrew) and we go 

home and we are follo\-Ied by OGPU men to our houses-

then we're called to OGPU, they try to threaten us, 

to frighten us - but once we heard about Israel 

and once we felt that \"a' re no more arphans-¥ we are 

not afraid of thGm7-~en, they snarch our houses, 

theyc onfiscate Hebrew textbooks, books about Israel, 

postcards, letters fr om Israel, this is considered 

to be anti-Soviet Zionist literature, they confiscated 

one textbook we have ten more textbooks - they've 

taken to prison forty young people, our friends -

we have four thousand more young Je,'ls who will join 

our movement now - they can't stop it - they will 

never be able to frighten us. \'1e know that we live 

in a strange country and you know that in all other 

countries would want to take us but we don't want 

to go to any other country, nobody of these three 

hundred thousand Jews who applied for exit visas now 

~~nts to go to any other country but Israel - we 

think that Israel and we feel that Israel needs us. 

We don't want to be just a burden for Israel we 
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want to be Israel citizens, to build Israel, to 

defend it, to be useful to Israel , this is our hope, 

this is our dream . I can assure you that Jews in 

the Soviet Union will never be intimidated or 

suppressed - and they began their great, h istorical 

struggle. nut you can imagine What it meant to 

fight again~t Russia, against a mighty power, that's 

why we ask for help, we need help - we don ' t ask 

for pity , the fighters do not need pity but they 

need help because they can't struggle with rifles 

for their rights to emigrate , that's why we need 

help .- and I want to express our gratitude to you 

that you help us when we are far from our shores , 

when we have nothing to eat, when we have no money 

to buy clothos - ' the moment we feel that we have 

no money suddenly we've received a parcel from 

abroad - we don't know who sent it - thank you very 

much - it holps us ~ and thank you very much that 

you give us some money to go to Vienna and to go 

from Vienna to Israel - we have to pay for vis a 

nine hundred rublea , this means one thousand dollar s 

- but you can't really imagine, for nine hundred 

r ubles we have to work a year - and we sell ever ything , 
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we , the few Jews who \'1ere allowed to go last year, 

we have to sell everything and we come to Israel 

"" n....J -"'1 ~/ithout suitcases'A,without gold - and we've given 
f"S'~1.'l 

flats, we've g i ven this-asility to study and to 

work - thank y ou very much . 11m sure that with the 

help of (inaudible) of Russian Jews and tho 

generosity of American Jews we'll build a wonderful 

and strong home for Jewish people . Thank you . 

(applause) 

Cl!AIRMIIN 

I don't know what to say except, Oh , God, can't You 

see (in Hebrew) isn't it time? Alla h~s to leave 

right now - we'll excuse her - she has to get up 

very early in the morning. Go right ahead, Alla. 

(a? plausc) I can't say anything - there's only 

one guy who rnuct follow and close the meeting, and 

if there's anything to say I know he will say it, 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman. (applause) 

FRIEDMAN 

Gentleman, I probably made ten million speeches in 

my life,and somebody always has to get up and follow 
J 

me, and the chairman says whoever folIos him got a 

tough act to f ol low - I can I t £0110\'1 her - this is 
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the first tim~ I have heard the presentation - I 
l->-

don't know, I haven't got a clue as to ~fuo she is 
• 

but it's the first time that r've heard a presentation 

~de quietly, simply, authentically - I talked to 

lots of Russian J~~s on the way in Vienna - there 

is a place to Which she referred whiCh we maintain 

as a 'Y/ay station - I talked to lots of Russian Jews 

in Israel,the first few days of their arrival when 

they've been oven1helrned with the reception, they 

feel they've been taken in and embraced, but I 

haven't spoken to any , I haven't heard anyboiy speak 

- nm-I,she I s been in Israel for about a hundred days, 

she's sa utterly sensational - she "las asked to 

come over here - I don It knO\'/ how she got to this 

meeting t onight - whoever you are, God bless you. 

\'lho said it? 

VOICE 

(inilud ible) 

FRIEDli~N 

Oh, okay. (laughter) And I tell you I am just as 

over\'/helmed by this thing as you are by this thing. 

I d on I t l~nO\ ... where her plano is I I d on I t knm ... where 

she's gOing, e~rly in the morning, but 11m going 
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to find aut (laughter) bvcausa this is something 

"/hieh, if she is here in the United States and able 

to talk and willing to talk and ",illing to risk it 

in terms of the people, of her family who've been 

left back home, then I think that we have to expose 

the 1 eadership of American Je'l.ofrJ to this thing, to 

the impact of this person - and I saw there were 

twa or three other kids with her - and if they're 

going to do it, then I think "Ie ought to just bomb 

it right open, that's all. And, well, I think you 

were 9rivileged, here, tonight, I think s omething 

sensational and historic happen~d, I think a fire 

was lit. In a more mundane way, I think the meet-

ing 

(in 

that began at five 0 'clock \'Ias in its own way 
r, > ~ r - .j. "" !.~ - :'I 

Hebrew _ but 1'11 still use the same word/ a 

sensation. I ' v e been ~ny years in this business 

and I have not seen a mee ting like this in the 

New York City-UJA before I've seen it in otiler 

cities, never here - and I take my hat off to 

Larry and Rick and Ernie and Herb Tenzer and 

Jinuny ~Ieinberg and Elaine and everybody who 0r:gan-

ized this thing, (appl~use) a great, great, great 

t\,IO hours, three hours up to now - I think you Ire 
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on the way. I don't knm'l whether you can raise 

one hundred and fifty million dollars this year . I 

was Qsked to came here and tell you why four hundred 

million dollars is required. I'm not going to try 

to make a speech - if you want to stay , and '<Ie can 

answer some questions , I'll be glad to do it . I'm 

gOing to answer that one question why is four hundred 

million dollars required and that io the answer why 

do you have to try to get ane hundred and fifty 

million of it . The answer to the question is in two 

parts. One , the figures, the mathematics of the 

situation why the f our hundred, and tho other the 

reason, the need. The mathematics is simple - they 
L".r 

derive' the need - we need that much money because • 
we're trying tu do t\'1Q things in 1971 , fight a \-/ar 

and win a peace . Now, \1'hen you try to accomplish 

both war and peace in the same year, it's normally 

more OApensive than anything you ever tried to do 

before . There will be a short fall of one billion 

dollars on bath accounts - on the account of the 

war - when \ie take into account every thing that 

the Israelis will produce themselves, everything 

that we will got in tho way of loans from the outside 
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,.,arId, from private sources - everythint] thilt "le get 

from the Government of the United States in the 

form of a loan, which is a known fact, that's five 

hundred million when you add in everything that 

you can produce on the reVenue side , from all sources , 

and then you take all the expenses that are related 

to \'lar and peace, and peace means to us the taking 

in of the fifty thoucand people for thiG ye~r and 

she's the symbol - and ~~en RiCK said that he was 
she firmly 

talking to Golda and GEd Golda suid/~he¥/xxrMt~ 

bel.ieved that hundreds of thousands will coma - and 

this beautiful child stande up here and says three 

llUndred thousand have registered far exit visas -

so "e I rc not talking mythically, \'Ie I re not talk-

ing \'1ishful thinking, "Ie I re beginning to talk re-

ality about Russian Je'-Is - if twenty yeass ago you 

said, as Ben Gurian used to say , I believe the 

Je,"'s of Russia '-lill come, and Eshlcol echoed it , and 

then Sharret echoed it, every Prime Minister of 

Israel said it, this "Ias an expression of a millenial 

Je\'lish dream, this is the source from \O/hich you and 

I corne - "lhy do ,.,e react so emotionally to har? -

my father came from Vilna - somabody Blsels father 

£ 
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came fram KOVnZL somebody else's father came from 

- you know, you knm'l the names - there's a vizceral 

reaction, there's a family reaction, she's a, you 

know she's the closest thing there is - so we used 

to 'say emotionallY-(~) "'ill corne and we will take 

them in, it "'as pure emotion - wa'es getting closer 

now to the bone, we're getting closer to the reality 

- it's not so emotion no''l, 

more factual and so there, 

no,,, it's getting to be 
~ it\·H ...... 

there ,.,.e115.ta 4: gb"iQYS 

sid?r that hope at last something's coming xrud true, 

so ,·then ''Ie say , ... e \l7ant to be able to <\'lage peace 

this year as well as ''1age ,.,ar, ,'<'hat we say is we 

\'1ant to be able to afford to ke ep the door of the 

country open - wh~t tho hG11's the zensc of fight-

ing the war, you \'iant to '<li n the '<lar so you can ~~eep 

the door open for her and fifty thousand more or 

three hundred and fifty thousand more - ol<ay, all 

the money that you have coming in on one side - and 

then all the expenses that you figure on the other 

side for the war and the peace leaves you with a 

short fall of just about one billion dollars, we 

can't balance it by about a billion - it isn't that 

it's a magic figure - you can pick a billion dollars 
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out of the ¥Qar - we got illl. the documents which 

I don't have to bore you now - all the income on 

one side - and there was mure than '1e thought there 

\'/Quld be - \'1e never thought that the PJRerican loan 

would be five hundred million dollars from Congress 

- so \·,hen we took it all and put it together "Ie 

find '-Ie I re short about a bill ion d ollars. t'le I va 

cut up the billion dollars into three possible 

sources from which we could get it - !.t/B'll have to 

go aut and borrml four hundred million of it, that IS 

bonds, that' 5 borrO\,led money - I dare say everybody 
~"Wt-.;j 

in this room buys bonds - well y ou dORIt, ha"e eo 

givB,,(if12l1oibl'e) anythin0ou're loaning some money 

to Israel - and if Je\'/s, and by the way not just 

Je".,s, bank!:> , pension funds, insurance companies, 

lots of fiscaL institution~ buy those bonds, loan 

Israel money , if they loaned Israel a couple of 

hundred mill ion dollars last year, "/hich is just 

about it - around one hundred and fifty million in 

the United states and I think b'lenty, thirty million 

outside the united States - fine, then Israelis 

got to double it and find people '!ho will buy four 

hundred mill ion dollars 'V'orth of her bonds - and 
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there's a very big push on and for the first time 

the President of Israel is corning to the United 

States, in about a month, to launch the 1971 Bond 

Sale Campaign in the united States, the President 

of Israel himself - and thoy're gOing to break 

their backs, everybody¥ working in the Bond organ

ization,and all of us who work and believe in Israel, 

to see if four hundred million dollars can be sold 

- and it's as much aur responsibility to see that 

that gets sold as it is for us to try to bring in 

the free money - and you never heard rna say that 

befora - but there's one Isr~el ·and it's not a 

Bond Iorael and it's not a UJA I~rael and it's 

n ot a Je\olish Nat ional Fund Israel and it I 5 not a 

Hictadruth Israel a nd it's no - purts are no good 

- the Hhole - all right, I can't toll you, I can't 

make a p r ognosis as to whother four hunored million 

in bonds can be sold but that's the target. The 

second piece obviously is ",hat the Je,'Is in the 

rest of the ''lorld can do in the "lay o£ giving money -

and that's been assigned out allover the world and 

that' 5 a total of t\'lO hundred mill ion dollars -

I'm going down to Mexico next \·/ee1<, we're going to 
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get that thing started - there's a c little commun

ity of four thousand families davm there - we set 

a targGt of eight r.lillion bucks, '-le're going after 

eight million dollars in 1-1.e:cic o City from those 

four thousand Jews - they'll raise it - - England 

took forty million - Canada too(forty million -

we I re going for t'·'0 hundred million in the rest of 

the Je''lish world, not in the Soviet Union , certain 
'- u.sll 

places we don't have (ine:tls iRla) . \'1hich leaves the 

third element - it comes to four hundred bonds and 
1k.. ~' ... \,,", 

two hundred in the rest of the "Iorld and (~ p"'1ldi b t e ) 

four hundred for the United States free gift dollars 

UJA - when 

be raised , 

four hundred million dollars has got to 

~ the UJA in all the communities of 

Amo=ica, and you've heard already , Larry explained 

it today , that in Ne\., York you have t"10 campaigns, 

UJA & Federation - in all the other cities they're 

together , it ' ~ one campaign - sa the Federation in 

every city needs a little bit of maney , and you add 

up all the Federations allover tho United States , 

"lhut they noed for Los Angeles and Cleveland and 

Bal timer e, the whole thing , it' 5 quite modest by 

the way , it carnes to eighty , ninety million dollars 
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for t110 ",hole America - so it isn I t really that much 

= "lhat I meant that we ,,,ant four hundred for the 

UJA, we got to raise five hundred million out thera, 

und all the other local stuff gets taken 
\0 .... ;\l,rr 

for about a hundred million, and that'll , 
care of 

leave four 
!<lt5IJ:1l 

hundred million daiiax for I~aael - so "Ih:lt/s}ml:c should 

New' York's share be aut of a five hu..'1dred million 

dollar gross campaign of the whole United States of 

America? - Ne"" York. should be about a third - \'19 

had terrible arguments in Los Angeles and Baston 

and ather cities whare they said Ne\'! York's got 

half the Je,'lS in l\merica und Ne\'l Yor1", ought to take 

f-.~t half the quota, two hundred and fifty. And we ~ 

the thing out, we asked Ch~cago to take fifty million 

- we asked Los Angeles to take fifty million -

and so , ... e said Nm:, York one hundred and fifty not 

t'·l0 htmdred and fifty - but I '·'ant you to knO\>1 that 

three months ago there \<las .:m a\'lful 1 at of fight ing 

up on the top .. ~ne hundred and fifty comes out 

therefore to be your shate - and fifty Los Angeles 

and fifty Chicago - that'3 half in those three big 

towns - and probably sixty , seventy percent of all 

the Jews of America live in theso three towns - and 
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the other half \ve parceled out among all tho other 

cities in the country - we're running, we're running 

hurd, "lo're running fast, we're all getting up early 

in the morning and moving out to the next tm'/n, like 

she is - I spako at a luncheon r.toeting for \'lomen 

here in Neo:l York on 140nday - this is Thursday -

between Honday and Thursday I've been in Chicago, 

Detro it and r.Uami - and we' rc running, pushing 

and puohing, we're running ana organizing - and I 

tmlst say it's going \'1e11, it' 5 a lot of money one 

hundred and fifty million buclilO:s, but in this gigantic 

metropolis it's not, it's really not - you're better 

organized th~n you've over been - you got better 

p l a ns than you've ever had - you've got morq motivation 

than I' va ever seen - y au I ve got better leadership 

at the top in these t\'10 men than I I va ever seen -
anybody 

you got everything going for you, %f/sDNabnd~ says 

to you why, why the f our hundred, \'/hy the one hundred 

and fifty for No\·/ York, the mathomatics I can I t 

chunge, I gave you the mathematics, and after you 

e:{plain the mathematics to people and thOy, say \'1hy 

the hell is so much money required, then you got 

only t\'IO \'Iords to ans\,ler, \ 'lar and peace. Tomorrow 
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the ceasefire comes to an end, tOr.lOrrm1 midnight, 

t\'lenty-eight or t\1enty-four or tt,"lenty-six hours 

from n0\1 - the Egyptians have said to the Americans, 

not to the Israelis, the Egyrytians haven't said 

anything to the Israelis, the Egyptians have said 

tp. the United States State Dopartment that they 

\-lill e"tend the ceasefire for thirty days - fine, 

thare'11 be no shooting tomorrm'" midnight, lor 
Shabbat morning or fiunday morning or J.1anday morning 

- the blessad, precious sound of silence in ,·1hich 

no bullets come to tal~e no livas \'/il1 be something 

very desirable - "10 love that silence - I ,'!ant you 

to knm'l that there is almost no ana in any position 

of responsible authority in Israel ,-,ho believes that 

that \1ill last or, to put it tho other ,.,ay, the bets 

are for the resumption of "lar, not because anybody 

'''ants it on the I!Oracli sido but becau~e the cease

fire, "lhother e:~tended one month or not, '<iill at 

same paint bo broken, as the laat ceasefire was 

broJ~en, Nassar announced it and in J-Iarch of 169 

he brake it and tho firing "/ont on for sixtoen 

mon~.:hn, Barch of 169 to l\ugust 5th of 170 - I 

don I t think the next round, "/hich "lill break out 
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soon, in~' judgment, will last si;{toen months -

I thinlt tho intensity of fire \'/ill be much higber , 

I think the escalating \'1il1 be much faster, I think 

the e:tp!osive quality of it \-lill generate more 

quickly, and I think therefore it'll be over sooner 

because I think they \'lil1 COr.le to an understanding 

that they cannot achieve their objectives by force 

and, \-,hon they learn that, trey'll cool it. \lIe have 

......... 
no objectives - \~'w~l~l~,~r~~~'DU have no desire to 

Ca..\ t"'O 

conquer (iRa"," j b' e) there t s no place \110 "lant to go 

the only thing \-Ie don't ''Iant to do i!; move back 

- \'Ie don't \'lant to move fm'lard - \'le'll sit tight, 

they can blm'l all the fire ' in tho "10rld on us they 

won ' t force us back. Nhen they leEl.rn that thoy ••• 

END (F R. {~l SIDE 1 
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FRIEI?~IAN 

•• may c6usefiring again. Gentlemen, it's not a legal 

thing at all, this is what you have to get through 

your head, you guys are such good guys, I'll listen 
T 

to you talk, you hope, you pray, you're optomists, 

you beliQve, you want to believe there won't be 

anymore shooting and ,'that I have to try to do is 

make you very hard and very realistic and very 

practical, no wishful thinking - face it, the pre

paratory time is the crucial time and the prepar-

atory time has been going on now for six months -

the buruters are ready - we have three very stmplo 

options - when they start to pour the firo on the 

first option is to (inaudible) to see if the bunkers 

take it, because the RusoiaoxxBrB guns are very 

big - never been fired before in anger, not the 

big 203 IS, Vie don' t knm'l the liffect - all the bunkers 

along the ~~) line have been rebuilt big, stones, 

packages strapped in with steel \'1ires, buried in 

on the , sand - sand is good to absorb shock of 

explosives - \'1e think the line \'/ill take it - don't 

knO\'1 - if the line doosn't take it, the bunkers 

split open under the impact of heavy artillery fire, 

then \'1e have to exercise the second option Which 
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R. 1/2 

FRIEDMAN 

is to retaliate, retaliate \-lith aircraft is very 

difficult - that's What we did before - the missiles 

preempt that now, you can't do that, \10 can't lose 

s a many aD aircraft - it I S not a joke, \ '/8 CH just 

can't afford it, neither planes nor pilots, we 

haven't got enough of either to afford, to gamble, 

lose ten, t,.,enty, thirty, forty planes trying to 

penetrate a missile screen - four hundred missiles 

are now in site, that is on the launChers, any 

number of them in reserve and they can came up in 

a minute, you got ~ wall of steel in the air, you 

can't put airplanes through then, then tho third 

and last option is to go in on land, \olhich means 

we'll have to cross the Cunal, not they cross the 

cnnal, in an effort to silence those guns - again 

tha t heavy ris1c and heavy cacualty - I. think it I s 

a practical prophesy of the next ninety or a hundred 

days that I \'/as making to you, I pray every night 

- quite seriously, I'm not a very sentimental guy 

that I'm wrong - I don't think I am. The preparations 

for that can't be made now, the preparations for 

that \'iere made beginning last Augus t, September, 
November -

October, / UDllaMBl1ll:JBx we committed, we c onunitted to 
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R. 1/2 

FRIEDl-IAN 

the spend ing of hundreds of mill ions - and that I S 

no jo1;:e either - the c01TD11itiment's been made, the 

spending is going on, the purchase orders ha ve been 

s i gned evary day - so it isn I t that \'Ie' ra crying 

\'/olf or something, that if a war broa'ks out in 

!·larch will you then hurry. rustle around in !·larch 

and ask for two and a half times, oh, no, no, ".,e're 

telling you new the cost of the thing when it 

starts, the wholly extra cost is going to be the 

cost for the shells - the capital investment is 

being s pent - actual warfare will only cost a bit 

more ~ isn't that clear to everybody? - that's 

,mat the S\<lBat is all about, that' 5 "/hy such a 

fantastic sum of money is required and you knm1 

- let me just finish by saying, "me the hell knows 

what's more ~portant? - sho did something to me 

tonight because this is the voice of the strongest 

part of the Jewish people left in the \10rld besides 

Israel and us - the JC1.'IS of ISEael t\,/O and a balf 

million - Jews of America five and a half million 

- welre eight million of us - we're linked in a 

fraternity of love and freedom - \V'stre linked, that's 

eight of us - there are throe morc of thorn and we 
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FRIEDMAN 

\'Tant them and they \>lant us - in a \'/ay I don I t Imo\,1 

'-lhat' 5 more important to ''lorry about buying airplanes 

or to ''lorry about gettin; her set up? - she says 

thank you for the flat you provided us, tbn}:: you 

for giving me the chanco to go to school, she said 

this in such a, such a wa!', thank you, so we dan It 

try to make the choice as to \·lhich is core important, 

\'1hether she I s mora important or buying airplanes 

are more im2ortant, it's war and peace, and if you 

t~j to decide which is mare important you're going 

to make a mistake - so you have to uo both and 

that's' why it costs so much - anu you can It let 

anybody do bu~iness with you as normal, and you can't 

do business as normal - you get on the phone and 

say \-,hat do you \'/ant to giV6nl,Joe - don't do it, 
. 

forget it - tell the office you \>/on't do it - get 

30nobody else to do the job. There are cortain 

decisive moments, it's quite clear that 1971 is the 

one such decisive moment, therefore tl1e Js\'lish people 

asko their best sons, and that's you because you're 

here, "/ho are "/illing to asswna tho role of 

lsudarship, to act it out - that's all, you volunteer, 

plciJ.se do the job well or quit , this is that kind 
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FRIEDl1AN 

of a moment \'1hen your best parforrtk"\nce is required 

- I think 171 is going to s"ling it, by the \'1ay, I 

think it' 11 be a short round of "tar, I think it III 

be a big opening with Russi~.I think. '72's going 

to be a different ballgame completely, 'f/Slre going 

to begin to run home free aftar a While, but I do 

knm~ that '71 is one of 'those turning point years 

and therefore I thinl;. that Israel has every right 

to call to you - I'll remind you of one thing she 

said, she said we don't feel like orphans anymore 

- \-lel1 ,mat she "las saying ''1~~ you I re a father, you 

damn ~,ell better be a goad father. Nm-l, if anybody 

has any questions, I'll be glad to try to answer 

them. (applause) 

END OF REEL #1 SIDZ # 2 (ORDER NO. 1703) 




